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5NIVERSAL $ESIGN FOR ,EARNING
 Paula Lancaster’s comments on Dr. David Rose and Dr. Anne
Meyer’s writings on Universal Design for Learning
%3TRATEGIES
 Tapping into technology to impart effective learning strategies
2ESPONSE TO )NTERVENTION
 RTI—a relatively new approach to identifying students who are at
risk for learning disabilities
4HE !IR :OO
 Daily flights now available to classrooms everywhere
%,EARNING
 Improving teacher access to effective professional development 
.ON4RADITIONAL %FFECTIVENESS
 GVSU Alumni, adolescents with disabilities, and the positive
impact of content enhancement
3EANS #LICKS TO 0ICK
 Selected technology-based resources
)NTEREST IN /NLINE ,EARNING
 How to meet changing needs using the tools of technology 
$EPARTMENTS
$EANS #ORNER
 Elaine C. Collins, Ph.D., Dean COE
 ,ETTER FROM THE %DITOR
Thank you to the many College of Education contributors that made this issue possible. If you would like to be
an author or artist for the next issue or have a story idea, please contact the Colleagues editorial staff at 
616-331-6240 or pelonc@gvsu.edu.
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